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Management During Delivery (applies to the delivery room and OR)
Algorithm For Management Of Horizontal Transmission In NICU And L2N Based
On Risk Profile
Outborn: Algorithm For Management Of Outborn And External Neonatal
Admissions Based On Risk Of COVID-19 Infection / Exposure
Logistical Considerations for Front Line Staff - Transfer of the Neonate from
Labour and Delivery to NICU
1.0
1.1

Purpose
COVID-19, the disease that is caused by coronavirus SARS-CoV-2, has recently led to a
global pandemic. Although limited data is available on COVID-19 in pregnant women and
newborns, available case series suggest that the risk of vertical transmission is very low¹.
In addition, pregnant women in the latter half of pregnancy do not appear to be at increased
risk of severe morbidity from SARS-CoV-2 infection²-⁷. This guideline addresses the medical
management of infants born to mothers with confirmed or suspected COVID-19 based on
available literature. This guideline will continue to be updated as the literature rapidly
evolves, and the local allocation of resources change.

2.0
2.1

Current Knowledge
Modes of Transmission
The SARS-CoV-2 virus is predominantly transmitted via droplet and contact transmission.
There is a potential risk of airborne transmission with aerosol generating medical procedures
(AGMPs). A few studies have reported positive viral PCR in the stool, however it is unclear if
this renders the faecal-oral route as a mode of transmission⁸-¹².

2.2

Vertical Transmission
Based on limited available evidence, the risk of vertical transmission is very low¹³.
Uncertainty continues to exist. Prenatal complications may include fetal distress and
premature labour²-⁴,¹⁴,¹⁵.

2.3

Teragenicity
To date, there have been no reported cases of congenital anomalies arising from SARS -CoV2 infection.

2.4

Incubation Period¹⁶
Ranges from 1-14 days, with an estimated mean of 5.1 days. Majority (97.5%) of those
who develop symptoms will do so within 11.5 days of infection.
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2.5

Neonatal Outcomes
Based on the limited number of SARS-CoV-2 positive neonates reported in the literature,
symptoms range from none at all to a sepsis-like clinical picture¹⁵,¹⁷-¹⁹. Nonetheless, good
outcomes have generally been reported in neonates. In a epidemiologic study of 2143
pediatric patients with SARS-CoV-2 infection, 10.6% of infants less than 1 year of age
developed severe or critical illness compared to older children (7.3% aged 1-5 years,4.2%
aged 6-10 years, 4.1% aged 11-15 years)¹⁹.

2.6

Breastfeeding
As outlined in the Canadian Pediatric Society position statement on breastfeeding by
mothers who are COVID-19 positive, “current evidence available to inform decision making
is limited.”²⁰. Nevertheless, limited case series have not detected the presence of SARS CoV-2 in breastmilk²,⁶,¹⁴,¹⁵. Breastmilk may provide a protective benefit via maternal
antibodies to SARS-CoV-2. Women who choose to breastfeed should be encourage to do
so²⁰. Infection control practices will likely guide some decision making around
breastfeeding. If a newborn requires NICU admission, mothers should be encouraged to
pump and provide expressed breastmilk (EBM) while observing best practices (hand
washing, cleaning pump equipment). EBM should be brought to the unit by a nonquarantined individual. Bottles should be wiped down with a food-safe wipe. Further
information can be found on the Human Milk banking Association of North America
(HMBANA) website at: https://www.hmbana.org/file_download/inline/1a0ef462-6185-4f2c9115-433a676b8548

3.0
3.1.1

Clinical Presentation of COVID-19 in Infants and Neonates¹⁵,¹⁷-¹⁹,²¹,²²
Presentation ranges from asymptomatic to non-specific clinical findings:
Signs and Symptoms:
Respiratory
Gastrointestinal
Other
Tachypnea
Emesis
Fever
Nasal flaring
Diarrheal/watery stools
Temperature instability
Grunting
Abdominal distension
Lethargy
Retractions
Sepsis like clinical picture
Apnea
Cough
Laboratory and Radiological findings:
Leukopenia/lymphopenia
Chest X-ray findings (in neonates and
Thrombocytopenia
infants)²²,²³
+/- elevated CK
 Patchy ground glass opacities (most
+/- elevated AST,ALT,ALP
common)
Elevated LDH
 Unilateral or bilateral lesions
+/- elevated CRP
 Consolidation with surrounding halo
sign
 Tiny nodules

3.1.2

4.0
4.1

COVID-19 Testing for Inpatients
Specimen:
 Nasopharyngeal swab (NPS) for non-intubated infants
 Endotracheal aspirate (ETA) for intubated infants
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Test:
Respiratory multiplex NPS
 PCR for SARS-CoV-2 included on panel of standard respiratory viruses
 Order entry mnemonic
o Meditech – CVIRNPS
o Dovetale – Nasopharyngeal, virology detection
COVID-19 specific NPS
 Preferred test when only interested in COVID-19 result (e.g. clearing isolation for
known positives, ruling out vertical transmission in newborn to COVID-19 positive
mom)
 Order entry mnemonic
o Meditech – COVID19
o Dovetale – COVID-19 PCR
4.2
4.2.1

4.2.2

4.2.3

4.2.4

4.4
4.4.1

Indications, Rationale and Method for NPS testing (please also see the respective
admission algorithms)
To rule out vertical transmission when an infant is born to a confirmed COVID-19 mother.
 Which test: NPS for COVID-19 only – COVID-19
 Collect NPS only after wiping the head and neck area and clearing maternal
secretions, but ideally after bathing the infant.
 Mom to be masked for all interaction with infant at a less than 2 meter distance (e.g.
skin to skin, nursing)
 Neonates born to women who have recovered from COVID-19 , will be swabbed after
birth These infants will not be isolated. If needing admission to the NICU, they will
not be cohorted separately or isolated. No COVID-19 positive visitors will be allowed,
but COVID-19 rec overed caregivers may visit the NICU.
To rule out horizontal transmission in any infant with new onset fever, respiratory
symptoms, or GI symptoms in the NICU/L2N or being admitted from 4 C or external hospital
that could be attributed to COVID-19 disease.
 Which test: NPS for respiratory multiplex – CVIRNPS
 NPS to be collected as soon as COVID-19 is suspected
To remove known COVID-19 exposed infants from Droplet/Contact precautions after 14 days
and from cohorted area for exposed infants.
 Which test: NPS for COVID-19 only – COVID19
 Perform NPS for COVID-19 on day of first exposure to determine need for N95 in
presence of AGMP – if NPS negative, N95 no longer needed. NPS repeated on Day 7
and 14 to confirm negative test. Infant remains in Droplet/Contact precautions for full
14 days with a daily screen for symptoms.
To remove known COVID-19 positive infants (inborn/outborn) from Droplet/Contact
precautions and cohorted area for COVID-19 confirmed positive infants review timing of
when to perform NPS and swab results with IPAC.
Additional Investigations to Consider in Symptomatic Infants
 Bloodwork: CBC, CRP, blood culture, AST, ALT, ALP, CK, Creatinine, Urea,
Electrolytes
 Imaging: Chest X-ray
Note: based on limited evidence, newborns stool samples do not need to be collected at
this time for diagnostic purposes¹.
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8.0

Management
There is no specific pharmacologic treatment for SARS-CoV-2 at this time.
Treatment is supportive at this time, aside from entry into clinical trials, of which there is
very limited neonatal data
For neonates who develop respiratory distress and require ventilator support, please refer to
NICU COVID-19 Respiratory Guidelines.
If a neonate presents with critical illness secondary to SARS-CoV-2 infection, consult an
Infectious Disease Specialist regarding potential role if any, antivirals, antibiotics
(azithromycin) and steroids may play.
Additional Precautions for COVID-19 Risk Patients
As is possible, dedicated assignments are suggested for caring for COVID-19 Risk patients in
additional precautions.
To remain in Droplet/Contact precautions until cleared by IPAC.
If ongoing AGMP is required (e.g. High Flow Nasal Cannula, CPAP) Droplet/Contact with N95
respirator and if available a portable HEPA Filter unit (e.g. door should be closed and N95 in
use).
N95 required for AGMP, if caring for infant through closed incubator, no need for N95 if
greater than 2m.
Discharge or Transfer of COVID-19 Confirmed/Suspected Exposed Infant
Transfer to Level 2 Centre
Individual L2N capacity to accommodate an infant with Droplet/Contact precautions will vary
from centre to centre.
All transfers should be initiated with full disclosure of the infant’s COVID-19 Risk status to
ensure transfer arrangements are made appropriately.
IPAC guidelines at individual centres may request testing for COVID-19 prior to transfer.
Inquire with individual Level 2 Cent re prior to making transfer arrangements.
Discharge Home
A well infant with COVID-19 Risk status does not require hospitalization, and medical
appropriate discharge planning should not be affected by COVID-19 status.
Appropriate plans should be discussed with the family for outpatient follow-up contacts (by
phone, tele-medicine, or in-office), need for additional precautions will depend on the
infant’s COVID-19 Risk Status, AGMP need, and if caregivers are in home isolation for
COVID-19¹.
If discharged home, provide home self-isolation information and contact information for
public health (public health to advise when household contacts and infant can come out of
home isolation)
Any follow-up visits with mom or baby should be in Droplet/Contact precautions until out of
home isolation. If infant requires chronic AGMPs (e.g. tracheostomy/home ventilation) may
require Droplet/Contact with N95 respirator for subsequent follow -up visits in consultation
with IPAC on a case by case basis.
Respiratory Management Guidelines
COVID-19 is the disease caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS
–CoV-2. As of yet, its’ impact on neonates and the neonatal intensive care unit environment
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remains uncertain. As part of the effort to minimize risk of transmission within the NICU
environment among patients as well as healthcare providers, this guideline relates
specifically to the respiratory/ventilation management of newborns in the NICU who are
either:
 Confirmed to be COVID-19 positive
 Considered a COVID-19 Risk due to being born to a mother confirmed to have
COVID-19 or suspected to have acquired it postnat al via horizontal transmission
8.1

Disclaimers
Depending on evolution of available data/evidence – these guidelines may be revised and
updated.

8.2

Aerosol Generating Medical Procedures (as pertains to infants and neonates in the
NICU)
 Intubation, extubation and related procedures (e.g. manual ventilation, open
endotracheal suctioning)
 Cardiopulmonary resuscitation airway components (including BVM, intubation etc.)
 Bronchoscopy
 Nebulized therapy/aerosolized medication administration
 Non-invasive ventilation (i.e. BiPAP/NIPPV)
 Open airway suctioning (e.g. endotracheal, or tracheostomy, not deep nasal/oral)
 High frequency oscillatory ventilation (Sensormedics to be avoided)
 Tracheostomy care
 High flow heated humidity oxygen therapy devises (e.g. AIRVO, Optiflow)

8.3

Recommendations and Rationale
Recommendation
All patients to be placed and managed in
closed incubator as soon as is feasible (to
limit time under overhead warmer and not to
be placed in open cot.)
Cohorting and placement of such patients
will be in accordance to the local NICU
COVID-19 policy.

Use of Micro-HMEF (heat and moisture
exchanger) filters during all positive pressure
ventilation (PPV) administration with use of
T-piece (NeoPuff), bag-valve mask or bagendotracheal tube (Figure 1).

Rationale
To minimize viral transmission outside of
immediate patient area.
Incubators reduce the degree of aerosols
generated into the environment, but are
not a 100% closed system, and as the
portholes are opened a plume of aerosols
may be released if the infant on a chronic
AGMP hence the need for N95s for care of
infants with HFNC or NIV while in an
incubator.
Filter placed to limit transmission of virus
proximal to the filter.

Note: if possible, provide PPV via ventilator
to minimize disconnects.
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The following AGMPs should be limited as
much as possible and to be performed by as
few HCPs as possible:
Elective endotracheal switches
Open suctioning
Ventilator tubing disconnects
Nebulized medication administration
Note: HCPs performing these and other
AGMPs (see list below) should wear PPE as
per IPAC Surveillance and Screening
Document
IC - Coronavirus Infectious Disease (COVID 19) Surveillance and Management of
Placement of AirLife filter to inspiratory limb
and DuoGuard filters on the expiratory limb
on all ventilators.

These may be considered high risk AGMPs
and considering potential risk:benefit
suggest to avoid if possible.
A point of care risk assessment should be
done by the bedside care not need to be
handled with N95s at all times.

To limit potential for transmission of virus
into the ventilator and environment

(Change the filter every 48 hours or sooner
if saturated, under AGMP precautions as
indicated above).
During invasive mechanical ventilation use of
either conventional ventilation or high
frequency oscillation is acceptable.
However, use of Sensor-medics is not
recommended.

Conflicting evidence (some studies suggest
no risk with HFOV). However, Sensormedics may have risk of leak of flow
around the “mushroom valves” and not
feasible to put filters in circuit.

During non-invasive respiratory support, use
CPAP (continuous positive airway pressure)
with an appropriate size mask/prong that
achieves adequate seal is preferred over
NIPPV (Nasal intermittent positive pressure
ventilation), and nasal HFO (high frequency
oscillation) or HGNC 9high flow nasal
cannula

No evidence from neonatal population, but
consensus-based opinion that non-invasive
modes other than CPAP may contribute to
greater leak around mouth with higher
aerosolization potential.

Intubation:
For babies greater than 34 week’s
gestational age who are at least 2000 g BW
and require intubation, use micro cuffed tube
in order to minimize potential leak around
tube:
 Weight 2-3 kg: 3.5 microcuffed ETT

No neonatal evidence, but consensus based
as preferable to avoid leak from around
ETT if possible.
Refer to Appendix: Minimal Occlusion
volume (MOV) Technique to Inflate Cuffed
ETTs
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Weight 3-4 kg: 3.4-4.0 micrcuffed
ETT
Weight greater than 4 kg: 4.o
microcuffed ETT

Note: intubation should be performed by
most experienced person to minimize time
spent at airway and aerosol exposure. If
time permits, location should ideally be in a
negative pressure isolation room or if
unavailable, room with HEPA filtration.
Private room without HEPA filter as last
resort. Avoid BVM/suctioning unless
necessary.
Administration of any nebulized medical
administration (e.g. inhaled budesonide)
should be on hold unless deemed necessary
for patient’s clinical status/care.

Considered a high risk AGMP and best to
avoid considering risk:benefit. Use of
inhBUD requires more frequent circuit
breaks to change filters.

Note: Any re-usable equipment post-procedure (e.g. laryngoscope and blades) should be
wiped down prior to doffing of PPE and placed in a plastic bag. Any disposable items should
be placed in a plastic bag immediately prior to doffing PPE.
9.0
9.1

Admission Consideration
General rules regarding family visitation:
 If an infant is COVID-19 positive, visitation by family will not be permitted at this
time
 Visitation by a COVID-19 Risk family member will not be permitted at this time
 The above scenarios may be reviewed by IPAC on a case by case basis (e.g.
palliative care, other extenuating circumstances)

9.3
9.3.1

Admission Space Triage
Attempts should be made to cohort nursing assignments with LIKE patients wherever
possible. The types of neonates on cohorted nursing assignments should follow a riskbased principle, for example:
 COVID-19 positive infants to be prioritized to external NICU areas (e.g. G pod)
especially those requiring ongoing AGMPS
 Any infant, whether inpatient or outborn, with potential COVID-19 symptoms
pending test results
 Asymptomatic neonate exposed to COVID-19 during their first 14 days post
exposure
Phase
Phase 1

Trigger
Less than or equal to 2 patients
 Awaiting COVID-19 swab
results or

Admission Location
G pod
*admissions to G pod must be LIKE
status (i.e. 2 confirmed or 2 suspected
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Phase 2

Confirmed COVID-19

Unable to admit second patient
to G pod because status not
LIKE first patient OR
Greater than 2 LIKE status
patients

COVDI-19)
C6, C7 (these two rooms ventilate to
outside the hospital
C5
B9, B10
D9, D10

Preferably COVID-19 positive
infants are prioritized to G pod
Phase 3

More than 6 patients
confirmed/suspected COVID-19
in addition to 1-2 in G pod

Cohort patients of interest in pod E

Preferable COVID-19 positive
infants on ongoing AGMPs or
intubated are prioritized to G
pod rather than other isolation
rooms
9.3.2

Optimization of placement of admissions should be in discussion with IPAC during daytime
hours as needed (mainly anticipated when in Phase 2 and 3.

9.4
9.5
9.5.1

Source of Admission
Admission of an infant from Labour and Delivery (L&D)
See appendix: Inborn: Labour and Delivery algorithm for management of COVID RISK
patients
Initial stabilization will occur within the L&D room/OR by t he Admission Team (MRP, RT, RN).
Infant will be transported in appropriate incubator to admission location (see appendix:
Transfer of Neonate from L&D to NICU).
Infant to remain in Droplet Contact precautions until infant’s NPS is negative ( N95 if needing
AGMPs and HEPA filter if available for ongoing AGMP).
Two additional HCP will be outside of the room to assist with setting up of respiratory
support and transferring of the newborn to the admission location.

9.5.2
9.5.3
9.5.4
9.5.5
9.6
9.6.1
9.6.2
9.6.3
9.7
9.7.1
9.7.2
9.7.3
9.7.4
9.7.5

Admission of an Infant from 4C whose Mother is COVID-19 Risk
Confirm mother’s COVID-19 Risk status as soon as possible.
Admission team to bring incubator to 4C.
Transfer Incubator to admission spot.
External Admission (Transport or ER) of an Infant with COVID-19 Risk Confirm mother’s COVID-19 Risk status as soon as possible
Charge Nurse (CN) to confirm designated bed space.
Infant to remain in Droplet/Contact precautions until infant’s COVID-19 Risk Status is known
Transport Team to handover as per unit practice.
Equipment to be cleaned utilizing existing policies for cleaning of equipment in isolation. See
Appendix: Outborn: Algorithm For Management Of Outborn And External Neonatal
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Admissions Based On Risk Of COVID-19
9.8
9.8.1

9.8.2

9.9
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10.1.3
10.1.4
10.2
10.2.1
10.2.2
10.2.3
11.0
11.1.1

11.1.2

11.1.3
11.1.4

Infant Within NICU and Level 2
Infant swab results positive for COVID-19
 CN to identify new bed space if required based on above “Admission Space Triage”.
 N95 if needing AGMPs, and portable HEPA filter unit if available for ongoing AGMP
until COVID-19 status is cleared (14 days from symptom onset or positive test
Patients may be swabbed for virology as a part of routine care
 Infant to remain in Droplet/contact precautions
 No move to COVID-19 specific bed space required until positive result for COVID-19
Room Set Up
HCA
Ensure room set up with oxygen, suction, stethoscope, IV pump with
channels, bedside cart as per routine NICU bed set -up.
RT
Ensure appropriate equipment for airway support set up, dependent upon
respiratory status, breast-feeding should be supported if possible for all
babies who are well
RN
Ensure additional admission box, linen, appropriately sized diapers set up
Further Management Principles Related to Infection Control
Feeding
Breastfeeding should be supported if possible for all babies who are well and rooming with
mom. Mothers should perform hand hygiene and don surgical mask during any feeds (at the
breast or if bottle feeding). Due to visitation restrictions, breastfeed or bottle feeding by
mom or any quarantined family member will not be possible in the NICU,
Formula or expressed breast milk provided to babies admitted to NICU or L2N from outside
(home or maternal ward) should be brought to the unit by a non-quarantined member/staff
member as appropriate to the logistics.
If mother is expressing milk they must use their designated pump in a designated area.
There are no infection control related contraindications to provision of donor milk if require d.
Delivery Suite Care
Follow obstetrics guidelines Obstetrical Guidelines
Immediately following delivery, delay skin-to-skin contact for infant until mother is able to
perform hand hygiene, don surgical mask and has had neck/chest wash.
No infection control contraindications for delayed cord clamping.
When would the Infant be at Risk for COVID-19?
Available data indicates there is no risk of vertical transmission to the infant (in COVID,
CARS, MERS), and that this infection is spread through droplet contact. Therefore the initial
resuscitation of the infant wouldn’t be considered a risk of COVID-19 and not requiring
airborne isolation (even for intubation, deep airway suctioning).
Analyses of amniotic fluid, serum, placenta and breastmilk from pregnant women positive for
SARS or COVID-19 have found no detectable viral DNA further supporting that vertical
transmission is highly unlikely. We advise testing the asymptomatic infant at birth.
If the infant has exposures to COVID-19 through contact with mom, droplet/contact isolation
for the infant should be implemented.
Subsequent respiratory changes or fever in the infant after birth (with a confirmed COVID
positive mother) which will likely be due to more prevalent causes including TTN, MAS, BPD
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may be considered as potential for signs of COVID-19, and testing can be repeated (one NPS
to be sent).
13.0
13.1

13.1.1

Priorities
Set A
 Keep COVID positive babies on AGMPs external to the unit (e.g. G pod)
 Keep COVID positive babies not on AGMPs external to the unit (e.g. G pod, can be in
there with an AGMP COVID baby).
 Keep COVID positive babies on a separate nursing assignment.
Set B
Keep known exposed babies or babies who have been home out of NICU until 14 days post
exposure:
 If known exposure to COVID-19, baby requires isolation for the 14 days post
exposure. An NPS will be performed to document negative status before the baby
can be transferred elsewhere in the unit (non COVID areas).
 Ideally, known exposed babies can be kept in G pod.
 If G pod has a confirmed COVID positive infant, then known exposed babies should
be moved into other areas (B9, B10, C5, C6, D9, D10) until they are 14 days post
exposure.
 Cohort nursing assignments wherever possible.

13.2

What is considered a significant exposure to COVID-19
 COVID positive person was indirect contact/care (less than 2 metres) without a mask.
 COVID positive patient was in the same pod with ongoing AGMPs (to be discussed on
a case by case basis with IPAC).
Examples:
 Parent becomes symptomatic and tests positive and was not masked during care.
 Patient is exposed to a symptomatic staff member who tests positive and was not
masked during care.
 May include a patient exposed to another neonate in the unit (e.g. on an AGMP) in
the same pod.
These scenarios will require case by case discussion with IPAC to determine the risk to other
patients in the pod given the incubator likely contains most aerosols, will likely require a
coordinated testing effort first to those most exposed (HCW, those in neighbouring bedsides)
and further discussion for whole pod based on the initial phase of NPS results.
Comments:
 If COVID positive neonate in the same pod (and not on an AGMP) was separated by 2
m from other babies, they would not be considered exposed
 Keep twins in separate beds spaces as much as possible.

14.0
14.1
14.1.1

Neonatal Transport Team IPAC Considerations for the COVID-19 Risk Infant
Pre-Departure
COVID-19/FRI screening completed by fellow while taking call from referral centre.
Transport team to ensure isolation kit is with the transport bags, including:
 Hospital grade disinfectant
 Isolation gown
 N95 mask, face shield, gloves
On Route/Arrival
General principle – bring only what you need into the patient room. Leave the equipment

14.2
14.2.1
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14.2.2
14.2.3
14.2.4
14.2.5
14.3
14.3.1
14.3.2

14.3.3
14.3.4
14.3.5
14.3.6
14.3.7
14.4
14.4.1
14.4.2
14.4.3

bags and blue incubator cover outside of the room.
Referral centre RN responsible for patient prior to the transport team arrival should continue
to support, ideally remain unexposed outside the room to assist with charting or additional
equipment needs.
Ensure there is access to a phone with speaker for callback if patient acuity requires you to
stay in the room.
Surgical mask and face shield to be kept on at all times as per “Extended Use Practice”.
Switch to a N95 mask if your patient is undergoing any AGMP which includes intubation,
extubation, PPV. Open airway suctioning, non-invasive respiratory support with HFNC, CPAP.
Considerations
Use of a microcuffed ETT should be used for infants greater that 2000 grams who have been
cared for at home (also see respiratory guidelines).
Filters recommended to reduce risk of transmissions for ventilator circuit and flow inflating
bag:
 Douguard filter – expiratory limb
 Airlife filter – inspiratory limb
 HME filter for flow inflating mask for PPV
Documentation – place rough draft note in Ziploc® bag and discard after transcribing.
If transporter is required in room, use hospital grade disinfecting wipe to wipe down external
parts once ready to leave the room.
Mask and face shield are to be retained following “extended use principles”.
Doff gown and gloves as per PPE guidelines.
Avoid unnecessary travel through the hospital, visitation to be discussed with IPAC.
Ambulance Environment
Guiding principle: minimal handling of infant en route.
Ensure that all tubes and lines are well secured.
Consider continuous infusions versus intermittent boluses of medications in consultation with
MRP.
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14.4.4

Reapply all PPE once in the ambulance in order to reduce the risk of self -contamination
should patient require an intervention.
Consider the need to don an N95 mask for transport if anticipate change in respiratory
status en route.

14.5

Transporter Cleaning
Terminal clean of transporter as per routine isolation practice.

15.0
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Appendices
Minimal Occlusion Volume (Mov) Technique For Inflating Cuffs Around ETTs
Inborn: Labour and Delivery algorithm for management of COVID RISK patients
Management During Delivery (applies to the delivery room and OR)
Algorithm For Management Of Horizontal Transmission In NICU And L2N Based On Risk
Profile
Outborn: Algorithm For Management Of Outborn And External Neonatal Admissions Based
On Risk Of COVID-19 Infection / Exposure
Logistical Considerations for Front Line Staff - Transfer of the Neonate from Labour and
Delivery to NICU
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Appendix: Minimal Occlusion Volume (Mov) Technique for Inflating Cuffs
around ETTs
Figure 1: Micro HMEF connected to BVM, Bag-ETT and T-piece

Refer to the “Management of Safe Endotracheal and Tracheostomy Tube Cuff Pressures – Protocol”
available on the HHS Policy Library below:
RESP - Management of Safe Endotracheal and Tracheostomy Tube Cuff Pressures Protocol
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Inborn: Labour and Delivery algorithm for management of COVID RISK patients
We recommend all pregnant women with COVID RISK (confirmed1/suspected2 COVID) be followed by the obstetrical service, as is possible.
 Pregnant women with COVID RISK will be asked to call before coming to hospital where possible, so L&D can be prepared for arrival



All patients presenting to L&D should be screened for COVID symptoms/ exposures
If MRP determines patient “COVID Risk” follow below algorithm (for antepartum/intrapartum/postpartum management)
COVID-19 Risk patient presents to labour & delivery
Inform site specific ICP3and MRP as soon as feasible (if unsure of
history – can clarify risk factors with ICP – call 76443, infection control on
call)
 RN or delegate to provide surgical mask to patient, patient to be
masked if not in private room (e.g.: transport between rooms), ensure
hand hygiene, wipe phone
 RN dons PPE and triages patient, moves patient to designated isolation
area
 Isolate in DROPLET CONTACT 4 precautions
 Limit staff involved in the care as possible
 Send single NPS at the direction of ICP or MRP

Well women

Not in labour/Post partum
 Continue follow up as required
If Admitted: Transfer to appropriate level of care
If Discharged: Provide education for selfisolation, inform public health*

In labour (see Labour and Delivery below)
Initiate continuous fetal monitoring
Assessment to decide appropriate level of care
Consider type and location of delivery
Anesthesia consult early, inform NICU as
appropriate

Unwell women

Not in labour/Post Partum
Fetal assessment as is appropriate
Assessment to decide appropriate level of care

Requiring intensive care
 Admission to womens’ ICU
 Isolate in single room, DROPLET
CONTACT precautions
 AGMP treatment in Progress 5 if
AGMP6 to be done
 Transfer to Ward if not needing ICU
care
If Discharged: Provide education for
self-isolation, inform public health*

Requiring medical care
 Admission to Ward
 Isolate in single room, DROPLET
CONTACT precautions
If Discharged: Provide education for selfisolation, inform public health *



For management of support
person in labour/postpartum,
refer to visiting guideline.

Labour and Delivery procedure:
Droplet contact precautions during delivery (minimize staff in the room)
Wipe secretions off infant ASAP, early bath as possible (for infant procedures see page 2)

Vaginal Delivery
 DROPLET/CONTACT PPE for all obstetrical staff involved
directly in the delivery due to body fluid contact exposure

Caesarean Section Delivery
 Place surgical mask on patient prior to transfer, advise hand hygiene
 Minimize staff in the room as much as possible (eg: NICU staff, learners)
 N95 mask/eye protection/gown/gloves if unable to leave the room for AGMP
 For regional anesthetic, droplet/contact precautions

Status of mother post delivery
COVID-19 status is not relevant when making this decision
Stable mom:
 Deferred Cord Clamping as per routine guideline
 Can do skin to skin once mom’s chest /neck washed with soap and
water, mom to wear surgical mask when within 2m of infant
 Cord blood storage – outside of the room if planned

Unstable mom (unable to care for infant):








Reassess need for isolation with ICP once NPS results available
mom and infant, if well, can be transferred to Ward
If mom is within 14d of COVID exposure (e.g.. travel OR contact with
confirmed COVID+ person), mom to remain in DROPLET CONTACT isolation
for that duration (infant as well if with mom for any duration post partum)
If Discharged: Provide education for self-isolation, inform public health4
1 Confirmed





Early Cord Clamping
Separation of infant and mother
o Transfer infant to designated potential COVID space
o Keep Infant in single room with DROPLET CONTACT
PRECAUTIONS pending maternal swab result
Admit mom to women’s ICU or women’s SD
DROPLET CONTACT PRECAUTIONS for mom unless requiring
AGMP
AGMP – N95, eye protection, gown and gloves
Cord blood storage – outside of the room if planned



COVID-19: someone who has tested positive for COVID-19 in the last 14days, or is still requiring additional precautions for COVID
COVID-19: someone who has had direct contact with someone confirmed to have COVID-19 (COVID exposed), OR who has travelled internationally
IN THE PAST 14DAYS, or has symptoms of COVID-19 and is pending testing

If no symptoms but have the above exposures, they would be on HOME ISOLATION as per public health/ Infection Control guidelines.

All suspected COVID-19 patients symptomatic or not should be kept in DROPLET CONTACT PRECAUTIONS for the 14DAYS from their LAST EXPOSURE TO
COVID-19 or date of return from international travel)
3 ICP: Infection Control Practitioner on call (24/7)
4 Droplet Contact precautions: surgical mask with visor, face shield or goggles, gloves and gown (for delivery staff)
5AGMP treatment in Progress – N95 respirator with face shield/goggles/visor, gown and gloves
6Aerosol-Generating Medical Procedures (AGMP), refer to guidance on AGMP and Oxygen Therapy document. For AGMP through closed incubator, no need
for N95 if greater than 2m from closed incubator.
Procedures NOT considered to be AGMP: collection of a Nasopharyngeal swab
2 Suspected

A – Management during delivery (applies to the delivery room and OR)













Imminent delivery of woman with COVID Risk
NICU team not necessary to attend COVID deliveries due to COVID status alone, usual indications for NICU team should apply
o if attendance required notify NICU of maternal COVID risk
Essential NRP personnel (NICU MRP or delegate when possible) to attend delivery, wait outside of the room until necessary
Limit number of personnel in the room to essential staff only & OB MRP or delegate whenever possible (especially during intub ation/extubation of mom)
DROPLET CONTACT precautions for NICU staff (to be outside of room ideally, or if entering room, N95 required if in room during
Intubation/Extubation of Mother )
o Vertical transmission to infant is extremely unlikely so infant is NOT considered a risk, regardless of COVID-19 status of mother
Manage as per standard NRP guidelines. Intubation, CPAP, suctioning or CPR during NRP is not considered a COVID risk AGMP (a s risk to staff is exceedingly
minimal) in the delivery room (no need for N95)
Doff PPE appropriately before leaving delivery area, transport patient to appropriate area.
After delivery, wipe secretions off of infant as soon as possible (early bath if possible). Send infant NPS only if materna l NPS has returned positive.
Inform site specific ICP about admission as soon as feasible. (call locating 76443 – Infection Control on Call)

Baby needing NICU or L2N care
Transport to G pod (or designated potential COVID area) in incubator
Manage in DROPLET CONTACT ISOLATION until maternal NPS is back
If maternal NPS positive, send newborn NPS







When NPS is negative
infant can be transferred
to NICU or L2N as is
appropriate for ongoing
care
 visitors in home or
hospital isolation are
not to visit NICU













1Confirmed

If NPS is positive for COVID19
infant to stay in isolation in an
incubator in G pod until able to be
with mom or d/c home
DROPLET CONTACT ISOLATION in a
designated COVID19 area
AIRBORNE ISOLATION (HEPA
FILTER if available, N95) for any
COVID19 NPS POSITIVE infants
with AGMP 7 (HFNC, NIV) even if in
an incubator
Visitation to be discussed with ICP




Well baby with unwell mother
DROPLET CONTACT isolation on
designated COVID19 area on 4C
nursery.
If maternal NPS positive, send newborn
NPS
If maternal NPS negative, consult ICP
for direction
Vitals q4h on newborn
If baby cannot be with mother, review
with ICP re: non home isolated support
person to be with with baby if possible
If appropriate, may be discharged home
See page 2 for care recommendations












Well baby and well mother
Keep mother and baby together in a
single room
Isolate mom and baby in DROPLET
CONTACT
If maternal NPS positive, send
newborn NPS
If maternal NPS negative, contact
ICP for direction
Vitals q4h on newborn
Ensure maternal hand hygiene and
surgical mask use when within 2
meters of baby, including when
breastfeeding
Place cot at least 2 meters from
mother’s bed in the same room
Facilitate early discharge if possible
Use an incubator for any movement
of baby

Discuss mother and infant test results with Infection Control team to reassess ongoing infection control measures required
If discharged home, provide home quarantine information if mom or infant is COVID + (PH to advise when can come out of home isolation)
Any follow up visits with mom or infant should be in DROPLET CONTACT precaution until out of home isolation (minimum 14d from last exposure eg.
return from travel or known exposure to COVID19, for those who have swabbed positive
Contact ICP for direction on removal from isolation

COVID-19: someone who has tested positive for COVID-19 in the last 14days, or is still requiring additional precautions for COVID
Suspected COVID-19: someone who has had direct contact with someone confirmed to have COVID-19 (COVID exposed), OR who has travelled internationally IN THE PAST
14DAYS, or has symptoms of COVID-19 and is pending testing

If no symptoms but have the above exposures, they would be on HOME ISOLATION as per public health/ Infection Control guidelines.

All suspected COVID-19 patients symptomatic or not should be kept in DROPLET CONTACT PRECAUTIONS for the 14 DAYS from their LAST EXPOSURE TO COVID-19 or date
of return from international travel)
3 ICP: Infection Control Practitioner on call (24/7)
4 Droplet Contact precautions: surgical mask with visor, face shield or goggles, gloves and gown (for delivery staff)
5
AGMP treatm ent in Progress – N95 respirator with face shield/goggles/visor, gown and gloves
6
Aerosol-Generating Medical Procedures (AGMP), refer to guidance on AGMP and Oxygen Therapy document. For AGMP through closed incubator, no need for N95 if greater
than 2m from closed incubator.
Procedures NOT considered to be AGMP: collection of a Nasopharyngeal swab
2

B – Further management principles related to infection control
1. Feeding
a. Breast-feeding should be supported if possible for all babies who are well and rooming with mom as specified above (on 4B or 4C). Mothers should
perform hand hygiene and don surgical mask during any feeds (at the breast or if bottle feeding). Due to visitation restrictions breastfeeding or bottle
feeding by mom or any quarantined family member will not be possible in the NICU, though EBM can be delivered.
b. Formula or expressed feeds provided to babies admitted to NICU or L2N from outside (home or maternal ward) should be brought to the unit by a nonquarantined member/staff member as appropriate to the logistics.
c. If mother is expressing milk she must use her designated pump in a designated area.
d. There are no Infection Control related contraindications to provision of donor milk if required.

2. Delivery suite care
a. Follow obstetrics guidelines for delivery of confirmed/suspected women.
b. Immediately following delivery, delay skin-to-skin contact for infant until mother is able to perform hand hygiene, don surgical mask and has had neck
/chest wash.
c. No Infection Control contraindications for delayed cord clamping.

3. When would the infant be at risk for COVID-19
a. Available data indicates there is no risk of vertical transmission to the infant (in COVID, SARS, MERS), and that this infection is spread through droplet
contact spread, therefore the initial resuscitation of the infant wouldn’t be considered a risk of COVID19, and not requiring airborne isolation (even for
intubation, deep airway suctioning).
b. Analyses of amniotic fluid, serum, placenta, and breastmilk from pregnant women positive for SARS or COVID-19 have found no detectable viral DNA
further supporting that vertical transmission is highly unlikely. We advise testing the asymptomatic infant at birth.
c. If the infant has exposures to COVID-19 through contact with mom, droplet contact isolation for the infant should be implemented.
d. Subsequent respiratory changes or fever in the infant after birth (with a confirmed COVID positive mother) which will likely be due to more prevalent
causes including TTN, MAS, BPD may be considered as potential for signs of COVID-19, and testing can be repeated (one NPS to be sent). Pending the
results of the NPS infants should be maintained in DROPLET CONTACT precautions, and if AGMPs are required, airborne isolation will be initiated.

4. Call public health prior to discharge for any patients that may require home isolation
5. Home isolation instructions from public health are available on the HHS Hub https://www.hamilton.ca/coronavirus
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Algorithm For Management Of Horizontal Transmission In NICU And L2N Based On Risk Profile
Infant in NICU or L2N with a significant exposure to COVID-19
Definition of significant exposure:
 COVID positive person was in direct contact (<2m) without a mask
 COVID positive patient was in the same pod with ongoing AGMPs (to be discussed on a case by case basis with IPAC)
Examples:
 Parent becomes symptomatic and tests positive and was not masked during care
 Patient is exposed to a symptomatic staff who tests positive and was not masked during care
 Patient is exposed to another infant in the unit (e.g. on an AGMP) in the same pod in discussion with IPAC
o If COVID positive infant in the same pod (and not on an AGMP) was separated by 2m from other babies –
they would not be considered exposed

Is the infant symptomatic?
E.g. NEW onset fever, URTI, respiratory or GI symptoms NOT IN KEEPING with clinical condition to date

Symptomatic:
 Test: send resp multiplex NPS
 N95 for AGMPs (stop using N95
once one NPS negative)
 Infant remains in droplet/contact
until 14 days post exposure
 No need to re-test on day 14 post
exposure IF clinical condition
explained by another process
before removing isolation

Asymptomatic but requiring AGMP:
 Test: send COVID-19 specific NPS
 N95 for AGMPs (stop using N95
once one NPS negative)
 Infant remains in droplet/contact
until 14 days post exposure
 Re-test at day 14 to remove from
additional precautions, and
cohorted area for exposed infants

Asymptomatic and NOT requiring
AGMP:
 Do not send NPS (as will not change
management)
 Isolate in droplet/contact
precautions in COVID exposed area
if not on an AGMP until 14days post
exposure
 If symptoms develop, send resp
multiplex NPS and use N95 for
AGMPs (follow symptomatic box)

Location:
Isolate in COVID-19 exposed area if not on AGMP
If on AGMP, isolate in G pod or other designated areas with HEPA filter (if chronic AGMP). Will depend on other babies in G pod
Test on day 14 post exposure, and if negative can come out of isolation and cohorted area (COVID -19 specific NPS)

Visitation:
 If baby is COVID exposed, so is family, general rule is NO visitation for any COVID-19 exposed patients
 NO visitation by any COVID positive person
 Discuss with IPAC in daytime hours if palliative, will depend on other babies in the pod







If NPS is positive:
If NPS is positive for COVID19 baby to stay in isolation in
an incubator in G pod until able to be with mom or d/c
home
DROPLET CONTACT ISOLATION in a designated COVID19
area
AIRBORNE ISOLATION (HEPA FILTER if available, N95) for
any COVID19 NPS POSITIVE infants with AGMP (HFNC,
NIV) if not in an incubator; NO N95 needed if in an
incubator
Visitation to be discussed with IPC

If NPS is negative:
 Must remain in Droplet/Contact precautions for 14 days post
exposure date
 N95s not needed for AGMPs once initial test is negative
 NPS to be sent to document negative status on day 14 post
exposure/admission (unless symptomatic box, and NPS already
negative with another more likely explanation for symptoms)
 If clinical status changes (fever, resp, GI symptoms) then reassess
the need to re-test and follow the symptomatic box (again):
o send NPS and use N95 for AGMPs, move baby to appropriate
area

Outborn: Algorithm For Management Of Outborn And External Neonatal Admissions Based On Risk Of
COVID-19 Infection / Exposure
Outborn neonate transferred to the NICU at McMaster Children’s Hospital (MCH)
OR, Any neonate admitted to NICU with a COVID exposure (e.g. 4C transfer, ER)
(NOTE: This algorithm does NOT include the inborn neonate admitted directly from L&D)

Neonate COVID-19
positive (on NPS)

Neonate COVID-19 suspected or exposed
 COVID positive person was in direct contact (<2m), without a mask
 COVID positive patient was in the same pod with ongoing AGMPs for a
significant duration (TBD with IPAC on case by case basis)
 Neonate symptomatic: NEW onset fever, URTI, respiratory or GI symptoms
not in keeping with clinical condition to date

Testing and Isolation PPE:
 Neonate remains in
droplet/contact until 2
negative NPS (COVID-19
specific NPS) taken 24
hrs apart (14 days from
symptom onset or
positive test, whichever
is sooner)
 N95 for any AGMPs
 If mother/household
contacts in
Droplet/Contact (not to
visit NICU)

Location:
 G pod or other designated
landing spot (with HEPA filter
if chronic AGMP)
 Other “pending” or “exposed”
neonates in G pod should be
moved elsewhere (cohort like
with like)

Visitation:
 General rule: NO visitation by
any COVID positive person
 Discuss with IPAC in daytime
hours if palliative, will depend
on other babies in the pod







Symptomatic OR Asymptomatic requiring
AGMP:
 Symptomatic: resp multiplex NPS on
admission
 Asymptomatic: COVID-19 specific NPS
 N95 for AGMPs (stop using N95 once one
NPS negative)



Neonate remains in Droplet/Contact until
14 days post last exposure, re-test on Day
14 to remove precautions and cohorting

Asymptomatic and
NOT requiring AGMP:
 Neonate remains
in droplet/contact
until 14 days post
exposure
 Test on day 14
(COVID-19 specific
NPS) post
exposure before
removing
precautions and
cohorting

Location:
 Isolate in COVID-19 “pending” or “exposed” area if not on AGMP
 If on AGMP, isolate in G pod or other designated landing spot with
HEPA filter (if chronic AGMP). Will depend on other babies in G pod
 test on day 14 post exposure (as above), once negative can come out
of isolation and cohorted area (COVID-19 specific NPS)

Visitation:
 If baby is COVID exposed, so is family, general
rule is NO visitation for any COVID exposed
 Discuss with IPAC in daytime hours if palliative,
will depend on other babies in the pod

If NPS is positive:
If NPS is positive for COVID19 baby to stay in
isolation in an incubator in G pod until able to be
with mom or d/c home
DROPLET CONTACT ISOLATION in a designated
COVID19 area
AIRBORNE ISOLATION (HEPA FILTER if available,
N95) for any COVID19 NPS POSITIVE infants with
AGMP (HFNC, NIV) if not in an incubator; NO N95
needed if in an incubator
Visitation to be discussed with IPC
Should

Neonate with no
COVID-19 exposure
AND symptoms
explained by
another process

 Routine care in the
NICU
 Does not require
cohorting
 No need to test on
day 14 of admissionif
no exposure history
and symptoms have a
more likely diagnosis

Location:
 Admit to NICU
as appropriate
clinically
 Usual care

Visitation:
 Same visiting policy as for
other NICU patients
 Usual care

If NPS is negative:
 Must remain in Droplet/Contact precautions for 14 days post exposure
date
 N95 is not needed for AGMPs once initial test is negative
 If recent exposure – NPS to be sent to document negative status on day
14 post exposure as above (not routinely needed for all out-borns)
 If clinical status changes (fever, resp, GI symptoms) then reassess the
need to re-test and follow the symptomatic box:
o send NPS and use N95 for AGMPs, move baby to appropriate
area

Logistical Considerations for Front Line Staff
Transfer of the Neonate from Labour & Delivery to NICU
Inner Team


Team composed of 3 essential NRP providers
o
RN, RT, MD



All Resuscitation takes place within delivery room



Code Pink Cart available in L&D hallway or inner team can
bring from G Pod



Inner team responsible for bringing “Baby Box” and
required baby supplies



The outer team (next slide) is responsible for passing
items required to inner team



PPE required – Vaginal Delivery -> Surgical mask & Face
Shield & Gown & Gloves (mom should be intubated and
extubated when NRP staff is not in the delivery room)

Outer Team


Outer Team composed of 2 providers
o

RN, RT (Transport RN/MD)



Responsible for bringing over Giraffe and Vent from G Pod
or admitting location *hitched vent preferable



Provides clean items from outside the room to the inner
team (Example CPAP hat, CPAP interface, ventilator
preparation)



Outer Team programs vent settings and opens giraffe
incubator door – giraffe placed at threshold of delivery
location/room



PPE required – universal masking therefore Surgical mask
only

Initial Stabilization


Inner team completes initial stabilization inside the
delivery room (airway) emergency fluids if required



Care such as lines (UVC/IV) are done once moved to
admitting location



Inner team requests CPAP hat, if required, and places on
neonate before transferring patient to incubator

“Pause Moving Baby”





Neonate prepared for transfer, RT states “Pause
Moving Baby”
o
This ensures movement in room is stopped to
ensure the safe movement of the neonate
RT moves the neonate from the panda to the giraffe
incubator.

RT Connects Patient to Ventilator



Reminder – outer RT (Transport RN/MD) have
programmed vent that is hitched to giraffe incubator
with settings as per inner RT.



CPAP hat is placed prior to transfer



Inner RT connects patient to ventilator/CPAP circuit

Outer Team Cleans Door



Outer Team cleans door of giraffe incubator with
hospital approved disinfect wipe

Outer Team Transfers to Admitting Location



Admitting locations as per admission algorithm and in consultation with IPAC



Outer Team brings patient to admitting location

Inner Team Doffs Gown & Gloves



Inner team removes gloves, cleans hands, removes
gown and cleans hands.



Once at admission location, inner team dons new
Gown & Gloves following Infection Control
recommendations.

Don New Gown, Gloves and PPE Check



Inner team at admitting location dons new gown & gloves



PPE Safety officer uses PPE checklist to confirm and states “PPE Check”

Inner Team Completes Stabilization as Required

• RT connects respiratory equipment as required
• RN connects patient to monitor, starts IV/Prepares for lines as required
• MD writes orders and ongoing care required. Consults and reviews case with IPAC

OR B Points to Consider



If the patient requires Respiratory Support to move to
giraffe incubator see photo for set-up
o
Bags & Neopuff Removed



Cleaned as per routine cleaning practices



If mom requires GA inner team to wait outside the room
for intubation to be completed, extubation of mom
should not be done until NRP team has exited room

Admitting Location & L&D SetUp



RN to bring “ISR Baby Box” and required supplies for
delivery (Example; Baby Bag, Transwarmer Blanket and
confirm with RT what respiratory supplies may be
needed)



RT responsible for airway supplies – ensure metal tray
and intubation supplies ready if needed



Outer team available at delivery threshold as needed

Note baby supplies normally in drawers on panda have been
emptied

G Pod Set-Up

•
•
•

Pink Line on floor in G Pod to note where you need to wear gown and gloves *Note that for
universal masking the NICU is to always wear mask within the unit
Charting Desk is safe to chart at without wearing gown & gloves. Mask and face shield are to
be left on for extended use as per IPAC/HHS PPE conservation directions
Bedside to be positioned with bed as per photo to ensure 2 metres distance from pink line

Points to Consider
Skin to Skin & Transitional CPAP
Mom needs breast, chest and neck wash prior
to skin to skin. If baby to be admitted to NICU
no skin to skin after delivery. Mom to mask
when within 2m of baby.
NPS
NPS Collected at 1-2 hours post delivery.
Ensure face clean and quality specimen
obtained. Send as STAT Specimen, results
within 4-6 hours
Visiting & IPAC
IPAC to be consulted and direction provided for
all visiting of PUI/COVID positive patients.

Points to Consider
ISR
If admitting into ISR a PUI/COVID+ patient then need to call engineering
to close OR A doors
Like Status Together
Only admit same COVID status together! Positive and Positive can be
in a room together. Probable and Probable together. If the probable
becomes positive then need to separate
HEPA Filter & Screen in G Pod
HEPA - filters will be utilized by order of priority throughout the site. If
available, instructions for use are attached to HEPA - filter
May use a screen in between patient in G pod as a physical barrier
Location & Type of Bed
All admission spots to be reviewed with IPAC as per NICU algorithm. All
patients to remain in a close incubator to limit exposure.

COVID-19 Daily Duties
Charge & Admission RN


Review at 4C/4B/L&D rounds COVID-19 status throughout the
women’s & infant portfolio. This information is reviewed during
admission huddle.



Ensure if needed, all team members aware of how to obtain
N95 mask & face shield

Admission RT


Ensure filter for PPV present where required



Continue with daily ventilator status report



Identify Intubation tray for COVID-19 rooms

HCA


Complete PPE report



Ensure isolation carts are stocked and contain brown bags,
sharpie and appropriate gloves



Check N95/Surgical Mask collection box. Follow process for
ordering more boxes and entering porter pick-up via
teletracking, ensure correct date on collection box before
sending.

Filters pictured above are placed
above the mask when PPV given
for COVID-19 Positive or PUI
neonates

Don’t Forget to
Follow the 4
Moments of Hand
Hygiene!
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Don’t forget – There is no emergency in a pandemic – You
need to protect yourself and ensure your PPE is on and you
remain protected!



See the helpful Staff Safety Guide that was shared on the
HHS HUB

* * * These documents are for internal us e only at Hamilton Health Sciences (HHS) and are C O NTROL LED documents. A s s uch, any
doc uments appearing in any format (paper or elec tronic) found outs ide of the H H S P olicy and D oc ument L ibrary, are not c ontrolled and s hould
A L WAYS be c hecked against the version on the P olicy and D oc ument L ibrary intr anet prior to us e to ens ure this document is c urrent. O nly the
doc uments c ontained on the P olicy and D ocument L ibrary site are offic ial H HS approved versions. N o modific ations to these doc uments
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Scenario
Review

What happens if we
encounter…..?

* * * These documents are for internal us e only at Hamilton Health Sciences (HHS) and are C O NTROL LED documents. A s s uch, any doc uments appearing in any format (paper or elec tronic) found
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Admission from 4C Mom

If Mom is PUI/Positive COVID-19


Perform risk assessment prior to entering room; determine reason for call which will guide
the team to wear the appropriate PPE



Example 1. Call for hypoglycemia with no potential for AGMP -> team to don Surgical
Mask & face shield and neonates to remain in Droplet Contact precautions as they have
had exposure to mom (either Positive mother or Probable Under Investigation mother).



Example 2. Call for respiratory distress with potential for AGMP -> team to don N95 & face
shield and neonates to remain in Droplet Contact precautions as they have had exposure
to mom (either Positive mother or PUI mother). If ongoing respiratory support follow IPAC
recommendations for AGMP PPE with COVID-19 exposure. Confirm maternal status
ASAP.



All neonates to be transferred in closed incubator. Type of incubator depends on admitting
diagnosis (Example Hypoglycemia in an Omnibed, Respiratory Distress in a Giraffe
Incubator



If N95 required – continue to wear N95 for extended use principles as per HHS PPE
conservation strategy. Change when visibly soiled, wet or leaving for break/end of shift



Reminder that the transfer process is the same as the transfer process from Labour &
Delivery that the team is wearing PPE based on Risk Assessment and patient taken in a
closed incubator.

* * * These documents are for internal us e only at Hamilton Health Sciences (HHS) and are C O NTROL LED documents. A s s uch, any doc uments appearing in any format (paper or elec tronic) found
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doc ument is c urrent. O nly the doc uments c ontained on the P olicy and D oc ument L ibrary s ite are offic ial H HS approved versions. N o modific ations to these doc uments (including c onversion of forms
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Positive Patient in NICU


Patient is undergoing NPS to be placed in Droplet Contact precautions as per routine
NICU practice



Call to IPAC (during day time hours) and decision made in consultation with attending
whether concern for COVID-19 exposure



If no concern/probable contact in face of respiratory decline, then to remain in droplet
contact as per routine practice when sending an NPS



If there is potential exposure (parent or staff member has cared for patient and is now
positive), continue with Droplet/Contact precautions and if AGMP in place, then team
involved in care to Don N95 and re-assess infant location



Use extended use principles and PPE conservation – N95 to remain on, removed when
visibly soiled, wet or going for break
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